
AGISTRI-AIGINA 
DISTANCE: 56 miles                              CRUISING TIME: 2 Hours  

CROUISING SPEED: 30 Knots 

PROGRAM 

9:30-10.00 Boarding 

Boarding from the Vouliagmeni Marina to start our journey. You approach the northernmost point of Aegina and slow 
down to enjoy the beauties of the island. From this distance you can admire the pure colors of nature, the unique 
architecture and sunbathe. 

11:00 Moni (Aigina) 

We continue along the south side of the island reaching Monastery in less than 1 hour (19 miles). The island of Moni 
is "love at first sight". There are no residents, but only deer, wild goats and peacocks near you to feed them. The 
beaches are deep, clear water, suitable for exploring swimming and diving with drinks and snacks. 

Stop for about 1 hour 

 

12:00 Departure  

We continue our beautiful journey west to Agistri, the Diamond of the Argosaronic, green with blue-green waters 
forming a small paradise on earth. 

 12:30 Aponissos (Agistri) 

In less than half an hour (6 miles) we reach the east of the island and explore the deserted creeks for diving and 
diving in the turquoise waters of the island. We can arrange lunch with your friends in a unique traditional tavern in 
the area. You can sample local dishes as well as fresh fish, enjoying the quiet of the island. 

Stop about 2 hours 

http://www.opensea.com.gr/tours-cruises/sounio-original-greek-rib-tour/


 

14:45 Departure   

We continue exploring the island to the port of Agistri (Skala) 

15:00 Skala-Agistri  

In less than half an hour (3 miles) we reach the port. Agistri is the smallest island in the Saronic Gulf. The 
combination of the dark green pine forest with the amazing shades of turquoise clear sea and blue sky is truly 
enchanting. Stop for coffee and walk the picturesque alleys or even the bathroom. Agistri is one of the few Greek 
islands that still retain their unique identity that is worth a visit. 

Stop about 1.30 hours 

 

16:30 Departure 

At this point we are reconstructed and boarded to visit the main port of Aegina. 

17:00 Aigina  

In less than half an hour (5 miles) we stay in the central port of Aegina. The city of Aegina is built amphitheatrically 
towards the sea. When you enter the harbor, the small white church of Agios Nikolaos welcomes you and you will 
certainly be impressed by the modern classical buildings, which are located along the sea and have earthy shades 
that make them look even more beautiful at sunset.Finally, don't forget to buy the famous Aegina Peanuts. 

Stop about 1.30 hours 



 

18:30 Departure 

We re-boarded, to return to Vouliagmeni Marina for landing.  

19:30 Vouliagmeni   

In less than 1 hour (23 miles) we reach our final destination. Enjoy the sunset over the Aegean Sea as we return to 
the Vouliagmeni marina and let the stunning view take you through the waves. An experience full of colors comes to 
an end with a farewell drink on board and landing in 30 minutes. 

Boats & prices 

            Scorpion 8 m                                       Seafarer 11 m 

                                                              An experience you will never forget! 

900 euro 1.750 euro

Vat Included Vat Included 

Skipper Included Skipper Included

Petrol Included Petrol Included


	We re-boarded, to return to Vouliagmeni Marina for landing.

